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ERGO 05 JACKET

size Black Black robust list

M 474-3010M $599.95
L 474-3010l 599.95
X 474-3010X 599.95
2X 474-30102X 474-30202X 599.95
3X 474-30103X 474-30203X 599.95
4X 474-30204X 599.95
5X 474-30205X 599.95
6X 474-30206X 599.95

The ERGO 5 riding kit simply represents the best jacket 
system built for the touring and enduro riders.

• The jacket is made with Teflon treated Cordura 500 Comfort, 
with special, high resistant, but softer Toray Tenax inserts 
under the arms for great comfort even amid the most extreme 
weather conditions

• There are numerous waterproof pockets, air vents, volume 
adjustments, reflex areas and the Spidi’s Step-in-Clothing 
system for adapting to different climatic conditions thanks to 
the possible combinations between external shell and inner 
layers

• The multi-pocketed removable quilted lining features anti-
water intrusion areas, wool neck warmer, aluminum inserts 
and a pants/lining joint zipper

• The Ergo is also equipped with an exclusive removable 
inside jacket that can be worn as an independent item when 
not riding (the H2OUT layer)

• This high end jacket is equipped with exclusive Biomechanic 
CE protectors to guarantee great comfort while keeping 
high safety standards, coupled with a Warrior series back 
protector already in place

AlUMINUM

MATerIAlS 

TeFlON

reFleCTIVe MATerIAl
For night riding

COrDUrA

erGONOMICS 

MICrOMeTrIC ADJUSTABle ClOSING SYSTeM

ADJUSTABle WAIST FASTeNING

DrAW TIeS
For reducing the 
volume of sleeves 
and chest

STrApS
to adjust and 
fasten padding

OVerSIZeCOMFOrT 

H2OUT
100% Waterproof, windproof, breathable 
garment

NeOpreNe CUFF H2OUT
Removable H2OUT lining

SAFeTY 

WArrIOr BACK prOTeCTOr

BIOMeCHANIC prOTeCTION

perFOrMANCe 

A GArMeNT MUlTI-lAYerING SYSTeM
Removable, breathable, waterproof membrane / 
Removable quilt liner

TWO JACKeTS IN ONe

WATerprOOF OUTSIDe pOCKeT

reMOVABle pOCKeTS

VeNTS

ZIp FASTeNING
to join the jacket to the pants

impORTAnT:
–These garments are Euro sized – 

order one siZe lArGer

included: BiomecHAnic protectors / WArrior BAck H2out tHermo


